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The CountyUnited Press International IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November J2,1958Local Scene Is Being Set As Kirksey Woman
The Holiday Season Approaches Passes Away
And of course there are the lar- YesterdaySy Jo WilliamsThe spirit of the Yuletide sea-son is in the air. Already the
merchants are decorating their
stores for the holiday shopping
season and are chocking their
lev1;:res, display areas and win-
full of gift items that will
fulfill the fondest dreams of
every member of the family.
The Ledger AC Times has already
run several ads featuring gift
item, and specials for Chistmas
buying. The local mechants run
these advertisements in order
that the public can see the vani-
ty of merchandise that is offered
right here in Murray.
tarrie of the most gorgeous
s can be found at the local
jewelry stores... sterling silver
gifts. diamond enhanced watches
and rings; costume jewelry leath-
er ware and numerous other
gafts. For the modern housewives
who enjoy leisure and conven-
ger appliances such as au'..-
matic washers, dryers and dish-
waehers. We know of no woman Mrs. Jceie Jones. 72. died earlywhose heart would not thrall at yesterday morning of comolica-the sight of such a gift on Christ- lions following an illness of twomas morning. 
months. She died at the homeAnd as always, the lady of her son, Paul D. Jones, ofthe family-and the Yetinger Kirlisey.dies, t000pell envision sights of Mre. Jones was the widow ofbeautiful wearing apparel under the late Mr. Harmon Jones.the tree. We have looked through She is survived by three sons andmany of the stores in town and Inv() sisters as well as fivehave found practically every- erancichildren Her sons are Patthing a feminine heart could Jones. Garden City, Mich.: Roy Didn't Do It saysdesire. Most ref the lee'd-inlig Jones and Paul Jones of Kirksey. Fifteen Year Old
brands can be found here, but Bees. Hen-eie Ben„weete ofmost rnpnrai4 of sin is the fact Lynn Grove and Mrs.. Flora lthat one can be economical and
find the gifts of his choice in
the popular price range. To men-
tion a few of the most favorite
gifts are sweaters, blouses, dress-
es, skirts and the popular leather
coats and jackets. We would not
fail to mention also one of theience. the local merchants have most cherished gifts of all ...all the very latest modele in lingerie. It seerres the lingeriesmall appliances, such as auto- manufacturers have put forthmane percolaters, vacumn clean- every effort to make this year'sI'steam irons, deep fat fryers feminine garments the prettiestso many other small appli- ever. Delicate pajamas, gowns,ances which women adore but slips and negligees in styles thathesitate to buy for themselves, are frothy with lace or tailored




There will be a power in-
terrpution in the city of Mur-
my on Sunday morning aceord-
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) — An
eighth grade schoolgirl convicted
of homicide went about her reg-
ular chores today and refused
to diecuss the life imprisonment
term to which she probably will
be sentenced.
Cara Ann Fugate, 15, wept
bitterly and insisted "I didn't
.do it," Friday when a seven-man,
-woman jury found her
ilty of first degree murder and
ecommended life imprisonment.
The jury decided after nine
and one half hours deliberation
that Care helped her boydriend,
Charles Starloweather, 19, alonggirl on every shopper's list. 
the funeral hour. The Max 
his murderous course last Janu-For the 'men, it seems this any when 10 peons, includingChurchill Funeral Home is in
her mother, were slain. Carilie
Christmas, as always, the most charge of arrangementsdesired gifts will be those of contention that she was an info-wearing apparel, and this yearai cent hestage, was rejectedstyles are more fashionarble than Mrs. Casey Jones Caril's attorney have 10 daysever. The perennial favorites, Dies At Jackson in which to file their motionsuch as wallets and jewelry are for a new trial. Until this isavailable, and for the sportsman done she will be held in thethere is a wide selection of golf-
ing, hunting and fishing equip-
ment.
The local "toylancis" are also
open and toys of every descrip-
tion can be found. The latest
JACKSON. Tenn . (UP!) —Mrs. Lincoln State Hospital, where sheCasey Jones. widow of the fame has been kept since her arrestous railroad engineer who lived last Jan. 29.at Cayce in Fulton County, Ken-
tucky, before he rode to death in
famed engine 382 in 1900. diedIna E S Fereuson. &reprint- 
Friday at a nursing home here.educational and scientific toysnd e n t of the Murray Electric 
Mrs. Jones, 92. had been bed-are on display as well as theSveteen 
ridden since ix fall more thanallegene rayorttes inelnding bikes,The reason for the interrnan (leen years agok wagons, dolls and games. on is that the TVA will be re- John Luther Jones, who be.The merchants are busy dee-Wanting the Murray Sub-station.. earne known as Casey (after hisorating their stores for Chrsstmu
h
New traneforrnere and ether tenon) became a legendaryshippers and the city has made "rneet:yeomen' will be installed figure when he highballed hisextensive plans for Yuletide dec-The Dower will actually be riff orations to beautify the squarefrom 100 a he to 430 a rin' and streets leading off thebut the TVA is bringine in a square. L. D. Miller, executiverentable substation which will
alleviate this to a great extent.
The eibstatkin will not 'pro-
duce enough power to carry the than ever this Christmas. Heentire city, so Mr Ferguson said said the city has in addition tolint about half of the nine cir- all of its regular chnetmas dec-Nits in the city will be served
for a period, then the other half.
The city will have a complete
secretery of the Chaenber of
Commerce, said this morning he
beheves Murray will be prettier
orations, $1800. Worth of new
decorations which j will be put
tip beginning next Monday. Mrs.power interruptinn from :00 11, m. Jack Farmer has said the Garden who became ill.
to 210 a. m. At this point the Department of the Murray Wo- Jones left Memphis one hour
rort able substation will be mans Club will also sponsor its and 35 minutes late on the 188-
brought into play Co furnish annual home decorating contest Ince
noute tri Canton, Miss.,
power for part of the city which has been so successful in vowing „
I'm going to run her
About half the city will receive the past and has done so much 
till she leaves the rail, or make
power from 2030 a m. to 3:20
a. m. then it will be cut off
CI receive power from 3:30 to
the other half of the city
4:30.
If the rentable substation couldcarry !efficient power, the entire
city would only have an inter-ruption of one and one-halfhours.
The Interruption was mid.
necessary because of the TVA'sneed to renovete their substation.
The Murray Electric System will;lave no control over the inter-ruption since none of their facil-ities will be involved.
Cunningham of Farmington are
her sisters.
Mrs. Jones was a member of
the Kirksey Baptist Church
where the funeral will be held
Sunday afternoon at two o'clock.
Burial will be in the Kirksey
Cemetery. Funeral services will
be conducted by the Rev. Loyd
Wilson and the Rev. Terry Sills.
Paullbearers will be: Ho
Swift. Lawrence Swift, Os ro
Butterworth. Vernon Butterworth,
Cloy% Butterworth and Carrie
Pierce.
Friends may call at the home




I FM •f1 ...•orr•tIon•I
,Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
'A weak low pressure over In-
diana Is forecast to move south-
eastward and be off the mid-
Atlantic Coast by midnight. This
will cause a weak high pressure
,now, over Minnesota to move to
<ehttrisky, forcing cold e r air
outhward to the vicinity of the
'ennessee border by midnight.
'he systems in turn will again
e followed by similaf systems
eismSernunednatyugmhidignhighpt. Thsureesrapwiildl
ault in weather for Kentucky
hich will show very little
3 nge from what we had in
• last 24 hours. Moisture in
air will be insufficient for
precipitation or even much
fellness. Temperatures w ill
very little change.
etlook for Monday — Partly
dy with not much change in
nature.
ielonal Forecast:
1 sections of Kentucky —
ly fair and mild today, to-
and Sunday. High today
Sunday 55 to 60. Low to-
it 31 to 37,
to stimulate the Christmas spirit 
sen.tirrie with the southboundin Murray and Calloway County.
Plans for this contest will be Inattilm.". Jones always rernerer-released by Mrs. Max H. Churc-
hill. chairman of Vhe Garden De- 
that when the "Canno ll"
I plunged into the boxcars stalledpertinent, at a later date. 
on the track, Casey was only,With all the merchant* and two Minutes off the rcrulartownspeople cooperating to dec-1,eheeule.orate, and the wide assortment
of Christmas' merchandise that
is just waiting to be purchased
and gift wrapped, this should ACE TO MEET
truly be a colorful, wonderful The Calloway County Associa-Christmas in Murray. tin for Childhood Education will
Plans are also being made for meet at the Carter School. Mon-




warming event which will take
place between 4:30 and 5:00 a Social Studies Panel riodussion.on
the court square Monday, De-
cember 15. At 'this tune approx-
girl scouts will assemble to
imately two hundred and fifty
sing Chostmae carols.
way throtigh an early mornittg
mist on the Illinois Cen Ira 1
"Cannonball Limited." and died
when old 3E12 ploughed through
a tine of stalled freight cars near
Vaughn. Miss., April 29, 1900.
His widow used to say 'Casey
wasn't even supposed to be the
engineer on that run"
She ereplained that he had pull-
ed into Memphis the night be-
fore. "dead tire" but volunteered




Two M u rr a y. residents are
among 13.500 students enrolled
in Waehingenn University fur
the 1958-59 year.
foliss Evelyn A. Bradley. Rural
Route 4. is enrolled in the Grad-
uate School of Arts and Sciences.1
education division_ She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Bradley and is a graduate of
.University High School- Lexing-
ton. She previously attended Lin-1
!denwood College, St. Charles, Mo.
Charles Du nn Scarborough,
18th street, is a sophomore in the
I School of Medicine. He is the
eon of Mr. and Mrs. H. M Scar-
borough and is a member of
Nu Sigma Nu, medical fraternity.
He is a graduate of Murray
Training School arid previously
attended Murray State College.
Washington University has 15
divisions, including graduate and
undeosea-':'..t - ase-els and Uni-
vers-1,y College, adult .eucation
division of the university.
TO SMITHSONIAN-The 44½.
carat Hope diamond, valued
at one million dollars, is be-
ing given to the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington by
Harry Winston, New York
jewel merchant He bought
the fascinating, but often un-
lucky symbol of wealth and
glamor for more than 300
years, from the estate of Mrs.
Evelyn Walsh McLean In 19491_
FETTER- -T-0 -E- D—IT—OR--
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The recent magazine subscrip-
tion drive under auspices of the
Murray P-TA was quite suc-
cessful. Much of this success was
due to the excellent publicity
given to it. Please accept our





Virginia and Walter BlackburnFiqpnce Committee, Murray P-19s
She was supported from the
courtroom where she heard the
verdict and taken to the sheriff's
office until she regained her
composure. She was dry-eyed
0410111-elin lee for the hureantal 30
minutes later.
Starkweather, who has been
sentenced to death, was not of
informed, erf the verdict
and Warden Joseph Bovey of the
State Penitentiary refused to per-
mit questioning. If the traditional
prison grapevine _had not in-
formed him of his ex-girl fri-
end's fate, Starkweather read







Vanguard before the end of the
lyear despite a policy declaration
to the contrary by the nation's
civilian space agency.
A static. or "hold-down" test
was conducted Friday on the
first-stage engine of the eighth
Vanguard And a project official
said "nothing official has come
down here at all" on the an-
nounced postponement of further
satellite launching attempts. 
Ina statement released in
Washington laid Thursday. the
National Aeronautics and Space
Agency NASA said it was hold-ing up further Vanguard launch-
ings until after the end of 1958
while a study was being corn-
leted on "ways to increase the
reliability of all satellite ve-hicles."
But the Vanguard official here,
who asked that his name not be
disclosed, said "we're just going
along the same as ever" on the
project.
A static test normally precedes
a firing by one to three weeks,
and the project official said theeighth Vanguard would be lau-nched within at least three weekstmless present plans are altered.
Work Progressing
In Court Yard
Most of the sidewalks on thecourtsquare project have beencompleted with the exception ofthe straight walks from the courthouse walks. A new walk waspoured on he north and eastside of the courthouse whh thewalk on the east side complete.
The pruning of the trees inthe court yard is also underwaywhich will add to the general
appearance of the center - of the
SIC] u are.
With the raised walks in thecourt yard, the water will drain
to the outside more easily.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100




Plans are complete for the
open house at the Murray Natu-
ral Gas Building and City Hall
tomorrow at 3:00 o'clock
Visitors to the new budding
can inspect the office and new
quarters of the city administra-
tion and gas system from 3:0e to
4:00 o'clock.
At 4:00 o'clock a ceremony will
be held dedicating the building.
The order of the ceremony is as
follows.
Rev. Lyles delivers invocation.
Mayor Ellis recognizes city
Buel Stalls inroduces Max
Hurt.
Max Hurt delivers dedicatory
address.
The ceremony Is expected to
be fairly short.
The Murray Woman's Club will
serve refreshments with Mrs.
Mary Ann Clark. president and
Mrs. Billy Thurman, chairman as
hostesses.
Several ladies from 'the club
will assist
. Citizens of the city and county
have been invited to attend the




RICHLAND ( UPI ) —Res id ins
of this Hopkins County commu-
nity are concerned about ,the
recent outbreak ef rabid foxes,
four or five of which have been
reported during the past week.
Some residents reportedly are
so alarmed that they are reluc-
tant to allow their children to
go outside.
'In - one reported case, Mrs.
Lana Boyd went to her back
porch when she heard what she
thought to be a dog barking.
She was attacked by a fox that
she said sank his fangs into her
arm and wouldn't let go although
she struck it repeatedly with a
stick. Her husband, Luther Boyd,
finally choked the animal to
death.
Mrs. Boyd has begun a series
of anti - rabies shots following
tests on the areirnare head
which revealed it was rabid.
In another case in this area,
Mrs. Kent Thempson said she
went outside her house one day
recently toatry to rescue a small
dog being attacked by a fox.
She said she shot at the fox but
missed and about that time her
son. Debby Harvey, drove up in
his car and finally killed theNatives call the Chinese N4 animal. A




HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — "Ty
belongs to me now."
Those were the words of Ty-
rone Penverts widow today after
she learned his former aerie,
Linda Christian, had made a
lonely pilgrimage to his grave
Friday night following the fun-
eral services from which shaelaad
been asked to stay away.
"I feel no anger toward any-
one," Said Mns. Debbie Power,
313, who is expecting the movie
idol's child in February.
"Ty belongs to me now. What-
ever anybody else does is of no
concern to me any more."
Miss Christian, who maintains
that she and Power are still
married in the eyes of the Rom-
an Catholic Church, made her
pilgrimage in the early dusk as
the laet of more than 2,000 spec-
tators left Hollywood Cemetery.
At her side were her two
daughters by Power, Remina, 8,
and Taryn, 5. In her' arms
bore a fiveefoot cross of white
gardenias, which she laid at the
side of the grave.
"I always said we were goinii
afterward," Maas Christian said.
"It's the most natutall thing in
the world. The babies were long-
ing to see where their father
was."
Mrs. Power had asked Miss
Christian and her daughters to
stay away to avoid a scene such
as hes occurred at recent funer-
als of other prominent persons."
Informed of the widow's state-
ment that "Ty belongs to me
now." the Mexican-born interna-
tional beauty said.
"I am happy for her if she can
find peace in that beef."
The leineral, which was mili-
tary ouf of respect for Pewees
service as an enlisted man and
officer in the Marine Corps, had
the air of a carnival ,to the crowd
which swarmed around the 'chap-




The Boy Scouts of Troop 45
will hold their annual used toy
round-up on Monday night be-
tween 8:00 and 9:00 okiock. This
round-up is an annual affair
as the troop's good turn. These
tys will be repaired by the Fire
Department and Scouts and dis-
tributed to the needy children
of Murray and Calloway County.
Anyone having any toys to be
picked up may call PL3-3657
after 4:00 p. m Saturday and
Mond y or contact any member
of Troop 45. The troop will can-
vass the town Monday night and
pick them up.
US. agricultural exports to
Japan increased from 392 million
dollars in 1966 to 454 million
dollars in 1957, a 16 per cent
boo et to a new record.
$1503.51. Total cent of the con-
crete on the widening project
however will cost the approxi-
mate amount of $1800.
Old parking lines around the
inside a the court square will
be blacked out with paint. The
traffic light will be installed on
Monday according to Mayor Ellis,
Mayor Ellis also reported that
a study is being made of the
three lane system on Fourth and
Mein Streets on the square.
A city police sign is needed
at the c:ty hall, according to one
councilman. Strangers entering
the city need a sign at night to
direct them, he said. This matter
will be looked into.
Permission was granted Chief
Mass at Haael to piece tarnioners
in the city jail if he .eu desired.
He would pay a fee for such
impreenment.




The Murray Civitan Club will
sell fruit cakes as their principal
fund raising enterprise, it was
decided Thursday rnght at their
regular meeting.
Members will sell the fruit
cakes begnning Monday. The
cakes are paricutarly good, a
spokesman said, a nd anyone's
purchasing a cake from one of
the mernrbers will be greatly ap-
preciated, he said.
There were 31 members pres-
ent at the meeting Thursday
which was held at 7:00 p.m. at
the Kentucky Colonel.
The club aso voted to have a
Christmas party for underprivi-
eged chidren of the county. Sev-
eral other civic projects were
discuesed for the future work
of the club.
The club voted to make a
contribution of $60.00 to the
Tuberculosis drive which is now
underway in the county.
President Red Willoughby pre-
sided at the meeting and Lt.
Governor James Guess of the
Valley District was a guest.
The club will meet the first
and third Thursdays of each
month.
HUMAN RIGHTS WEEK
WASHINGTON ( UPI ) —Pres' -
den t Eisenhower has proclaimed
Dec. 10-17 Human Rights Week
and urged all citizens to observe
It by studying the Constitution,
the Bill of Rights and the United
Nations Declaration of Human
Rights.
BAR TURK INHABITANTS
DAMASCUS, United Arab Re-
public (UPI) — The governor
of Aleppo has instructed Syrian
guards to keep Turkish border
inhabitants out of 'Syrian border
territory, the Middle East news
agency said.
RADISH ACTION
TOKYO (UPI) — Thirty-five
farmers took action to show their
displeasure at government con-
fiscation of their land. They
dumped four. _truckloads of rad-
ishes at the entrance to the Ja-
pan Housing Corporation Build-
ing.
Vol. LXX1X No. 278
Annexation New
Area Is Passed
The City Council met lastanight
wish a number of items on the
agenda. Most of the items taken
up consisted of regular city busi-
ness.
The city heard the first read-
ing on two ordinances. One was
the ordinance annexing a new
area to the city and the other
had to do with payment of pris-
oners working out a tine.
Both ordinances will become
law if passed on the second read-
ing at the next meeting.
It was announced that the
municipal parking lot will be
completed within two weeks with
meters installed and entrances
and exits prepared. The special
problems committee Will report
on what type of signs will be
used in connection with the park-
ing lot.
Cey Clerk Charlie Grogan re-
ported that a bill for $1708.40 M
read last meeting for concrete
on the court square included a
trill already paid, thus making it
B S
\e) audit the books of the Murray
Natural Gas System.
Some work Will be done on
the city dump to make it more
convenient to use. The roadway
will also be repaired.
Parking will be eliminated on
East side of North Seventh street
from Olive for the length of the
new telephone building. Parking
on both sides causes congestion
at the intersection since only one
way traffic is possible north of
Olive street.
Councilman Frank Lancaster
reported that a number of out
of town people had complimented
the City Police on their courteous
behavior and conduct.
A diecussion was held on the





Max B. Hurt, Executive Vice
President of the Woodmen of
the World will be the guest
speaker at the Annual Camp
No. .592 Thanksieving W.O.W
meeting at the American Legion
Hall, at 100 p.m. Tuesday nigh'.
Noverriber 25. A turkey will be
given as the door prize. There
will be an irrination and refresh-
ments will be served.
The guest speaker, Mr. Hurt,
Is well known throughout Callo-
way County, as he is a native
Calloway Countian and a grad-
uate of Murray State College.
as well as the University pi
Kentucky. He has 'served as
principal of two of the county
high sch)ols.
Mr. Hurt became a Woodmen
In 1929 and since then ha
steadily moved upwards fuer.
Escort of :he local Kirksey Came
to Head Consul andi Head Ad-
visor of the Kentucky Jurnclic-
non. to National Sentry. Nations.
Watchman. National laseasu r er
nd his present position as Eee-
cuitve Vice-President of the
Woodmen of the World.
While in Murray be was ac'iva
in civic, cumrnunity and fraternal
circles and is now active .0
various civic a rid commune'
cornmitties in Omaha and
mender of the Board al Stewar
of the First Methodist Chu:.
of Omana.
All members are invited t
this Special Thanksgiving rnec -
tag. The 'turkey will be given
to some lucky member present.
Afurray tiosPita/
Friday's complete record follows' .;
Census  44
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  21
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 a. m• to Friday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. 0. T. Causey and baby
girl. Rt. 2; George Neal. 310 Olds
Ave.. Lansing. Mich. Mrs- Amos
McCarty. 220 No. 13th; Mrs. Bil-
lie Houeden. 1621 Olive; Mrs.
Willie M. Fox. Rt- I. Model Tenn.;
Mrs. Melvin Oliver and baby girl.
Rt. 1; Ma.ster Micheal Erwin
Smith, Cardinal Drive; Master
Charles David Edwards, Rt I.
Benton;
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:30 a• m• to Friday 9:00 a. m.
Miss Carolyn. Erwin. Rt 3,
Hazel; Mrs. Walter Smith, 204 S.
Cherry; Mrs. Joe Davenport. Jop-
pa. EL; Sam Bruce, Rt I. May-
field; Mrs Aggie Paschall. Rt.
4; O. A. Harker, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Bailey Givens and Baby
Boy, 299 Maple; Mrs. Alvin Mc-
Clain, 1104 Mulberry; Mrs. Na-
than Anderson and twin boys.
501 No. 6th.; Monroe Jones, Rt. 5,
Benton; Mrs. Robert Thompson.
Almo; Verble Taylor. Rt. 5.
IRISES BLOOMING
Mrs. Max H. Churchill has a
large number of Iriss blooming
at her home on North Fourth
street. The frosts thus far have
not harmed them and- they are,
loaded with buds, she said.
The Ins which she brought to
the Ledger and Times office is
an early blooming type.
e
A,




Gives Redbirds 78-74 Edge
.hoe Green, 6-4 forward, calm-
ly pushed in three free throws
in the last minute of play to give
the New Concord Pedlerds a
78-74 vletory over host Kirksey
High School lart night.
The victory did not tend to
dampen the gala spirit of an
overflowing crowd that saw an
impressive and elaborate cere-
meny In which the Junior High
and the Senior High Kirksey
b.. leeliball queens for 1958-210
A c e crowned, preceding t he
round ball events.
Concord's win marked the end
,f a heated clash that was plagu-
ed weh personal fouls and gen-
eral confusion
The Redbirds oreke • a 2-0
Eagle lead and quickly ran the
score to a 16-4 advantage before
7he Kirksey squad began .
s. wly fight back. The Eagles
troled by ogle points. 22-14. al
the end cd the first period.
Kirksey scored on the operene
tip in the second stanza andjoull-
ed within two points on a bucket
by Eldrid Janes before a Coneord
attack slowly edged :he Redbirds
.r.• ) a 43-35 halftime lead.
I New Concord moved away
hem its host in the early part
' et the third period and led by
nine points, 49-40. at one point
In the contest. Then the Kirksey
. rite: scored f:ve consecutive
nts to launch an offfeasTve
a :71c that whittled the 'Beds'
.ead to a slim one point. 58-57,
late in The quarter. Stubblefield
connected for New Concord but
Baize!l retaliated with a field
goal and a charily toss to knotti___E-1111111M5==n1MagallIMIIIIIIII, score 410-au with 15 secondsl
remaining ill tt'p th.rd cant».IMPROVEMENT IS NOTED
•
(AGE TWO
JGER & TIMES — MUMRAY, KENTUCKY
1
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 22, 1958
something I'd like to get invited
to some oi these. They had two
orchestras a' that party and I
was dancing with all the rich
girls.
John, a six-,footer who weighs
175 pounds, will play the role
of Shannon, a tough New York )
detective. He'll have a rugged
time overcoming his, Tennessee
accent, but he is willing to try.
f HE LEDGER & TIMES Joe Green's Free Throws,USLISMED by LEDGER & TIMES PWILISHING COMPANY. .ii7onsolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Callowae Times, and rite!ernes-Herald. October 20 1928, and the West Kentuckian, JanuaryI, 1942
JAM} M C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
ve reserve the right to reeee any Advertising. Letters to the Editorir Public Voice terns which. In our opinion, are not for the Witnteresi ot our renders
eAT1ONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMERleonroe, Memphis. Fenn 250 Park Ave.. New York. 307ten Ave.. Chicago 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
CO, 126b
N
'entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission asSecond Class Matter
iUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, persionth 85c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50. else-.here. $5 50
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 22, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Trouble and anguish have taken hold on
me. Psalms 119:143.
Calamities, accidents. bereavements befall
the just and the unjust, hut it clear ('on-
ecience and the love of a great Friend help
enormously at sue h times.
fogy shots on a technical foul
and a personal foul by the
Isefe*, to wrap up the ecoring
and give the 'Birds a 78-74 win.
Coleman. Reeder took game
storing lemurs with 23 points.
Jones picked up 12 and Adams
added 10. J..e Green led the New
Concord squad olteresively with
20 markers. Finney tallied 18
points and Stubblefield hit for
16.
Both teams scored on 27 shots
from the field but New Concord
chalked up 24 of 38 free throw
attempts for 63 per cent while
the Eagles h:t 20 of 42 charity
tosses for 47 per cent. The Red-
birds were charged with 30 per-
sonal fouls and Kirksey was
penalized with 28. Each team
received one technical foul.
Jureor sie0age scored 22 points
to lead Cencerd past Kirksey in
the B team game. The B ;earn
game also had an unusually large
number of fouls called by the
off:cols, a total of 62.
Officials for the game were
Rickman and Arlington
New Concord 22 43 62 78
Kirksey 14 35 60 74
New Concord 478)
G. Rowland 7, E. Rowland,
Green 20, Finney 18. Parker,
Stubblef.eld 16, Hendon 7, Curd,
NicCage 1, Patters-en 9
Kirksey (74)
Jones 12, Key 8, Reeder 23,
Edwards 7, Aderns 10, Parker 3,
Smith 5, Bazzel 6.
UPI Urges Rate
Increase Halted
WASH INIG-TON ( UPI ) — The
Federe 1 (-Lamm u meal I ioise Qum -
mission exlay studied a plea by
United Press International and
others,. to halt proposed rate in-
creases on teleprinter service.
UPI contended the increases,
if permitted to take etfect, would
force small newspapers and radio
services to reduce or get rid of
their news agency services and
thus reduce the free flow of news
to the public.
The rate hikes were proposed
by the American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. and Western Union
Telegraph Co. which prove
teletype sereice to UPI and other
major news media.
The hikes are a reduced ver-
sIoe of proposed teleprinter rate
increases previously blocked by
the FCC pending a thorough
study of the rate question. The
FCC said AT&T and Western
Union could propose reduced
rates in the meantime. It did
not say it would approve thern,
, however.
, The reduced proposals would,
accurceng te UPI. bring AT&,,T
an aeditional 88,400,000 a year
and Wegeern Union about 5 mil-
, lion dollars more income annual-
ly.
UPI. which along with other
major teletype users succesefully
fought the previous hike, was
joined in protesting the proposed
substitute ratee by the New York
Central Rai/road. Chesapeake Sie
Ohio Railroad and the Colorado
Broadcasting Association.
Final Game Of Season Will Be
Played This Afternoon Here
On tele return play dawn court,: The Murray State CollegePatterson c-,nner:ed weh five Thotoughb(eds, badly hurt byE are pleased today to re-adjust the box at the top l ieconds rema.ning to give the , injuries. will attempt to salvageReeleeds a 62-60 lead, a bit of glory for the season.of this colUmn. but wish that it could be adjusted more 
when they play Western it 1:30to move some of the items under "Improvements Needed": 
.K.ritsey again tied the score' p el This afternoon at CutchinI at the outset of :he fourth periodup to the heading of "Improvements Authorized". as Adams 'cored fr CI the field. 
S•adium
We are deleting the items "New City Hall and Gas Finney 
ari„ke.r.he62....62 
slesaemi.' 
Eight Murray players will see







ut Finney eY iffilltor 
Murray 
who .have been called
se 
lleddthe "Improvements Authorized" heading becau these and, Patterson flipped in a !Ith? e bee defects- ive and herded
two items have been completed. I couple of ehality tosses as Con- hiving__ team we will have playedled 70-64 The Relbirds
This !states only the two remaining items. cord Isat 1 never relinquished 'heir lead ai- saesca."Heading the injury list are end
We would be amiss st o say that none of the items in , 'h-ugh Key brought his team Dick Stout and tackle .kihn Dan-
the "Improvements Needed" column have undergone •A•eh'in one po.nt. 75-74, w.'h iels. who definitely out for thetwo minutes and 45 secends left
game. Guard Willie Hickerson
any change, because they have. 
Some industrial expansion has come about with the
addition of the JG Chem,ste Company to :Murray. The
company manufactures adhesives.
How•ever Murray can certainly use more industrial
expansion.
Some sidewalks, curbs and gutters have been con-.structed in connection with other neajects such as the
new telephone building, the street widening project a-round the uare. and on North Fourth Street by theCollie lot, former home of T. 0. Turner. • Tuesday. November 25The court square streets have been widened, but Kirksey at Cubaother street widening projects are needed badly. We I 
Hazel at Farmington
cite as instances Main Street from Seventh to the City !Datee.r. :• ti MarshallLimits, North Fourth Street from the square to the City _—Limits.
Home building continuing at a good pace and muchprogress has been made on an airport for Murray. No-thing has been done- concerning a City Auditorium for iMurraY.
We believe a City AuditOrium is needed to bringvarious productions .and promotions to Murray. We have;been fortunate in using 'college facilities, however thecity could hate a more free 'hand if it had its own facili-ties. 1•





We hope that the "141pr-over/lents Needed" items willgradually move into the "Improvements Authorized"colurnn.
1•• •
WAR OF WORDS
IHOT if u- get tired .of 1.he "war of word-- -:,- hieh !has
•
featured a dozen conferences with the Communists since!World War Two. but when tee compare it V. lb ,.!ie deathand destruction (alined by_ war. and the ysi e•o •tts of amiclear fission u onflict, we' are persuaded it. c.. affordto engage The enemy over the conference t..l.elt! .!, longas he can ,hnld out. 
_We 14tieve the pattern which has been .et :c thelatest Geneva talks indicate. the USSR. as .11 4.- out-selve,. believes it would be impossible to w, a feelearfission VI a r and underneath Ile _bluffing . 1-iusttrit is clear to see both .sieles are anxious to ok :Jot aformula for in-nrance against the use Of atot.!:- and hy-drogen bombs, and a desire to drop the expel of furth-er tests.
It may be difficult for us to accept the :oopositionthat nuclear fissinn is too inhuman to use' rain.t ourfellovi -man but that's exactly the way million of peoplefeel about it. If nations tan Iran green warfare s.nd pgas they can also bail nuclear_ tission and it seen,- thetime has corn.. for the two leading 'powers ter W an agreement to rin it
W hen the late Adolf flitter first it:N.0(111(0d , :upa-.earela iiia mesas t controling,Germens. and keringthe day-lights out of her neirhbors. 't.'under-
1
h0,A• int,•Itt.rent 1,‘,01.01, croi'of h.• (1 it, hilt
A• rno at Murray Tr'ng
is &obit; queselen mark as his
sprained ankle is mending slowly.
Others whose play will be ham-
pered include ends Marvin Kai-
or. Gordon Perry. and Jun Bar-
'en and nalfbaeks Geeige Kerne,-
.as and Ronnie Bable
Seven of the Thoroughbreds,
Bill Schade, Ab Davis. Cleatus
Cagle. Babb, Kais-er, Hickereern.
and Carl Feddler will be play-
in their firs: game fir Murray.
Murray Coach Jun Culivan said
that past performances Western
would have to be a big favorite.
but that he hoped the game
would bailee- the pattern of other
games getween the two torrid
20 /ears Ago This Week
Ledger & Tunes File
A 14 pound baby girl was born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. William Sprague, •resident of Hazel.
The child, who has not yet been christened, is one
of the largest youngsters to be born in Calloway County.
Freeman Wilford, owner and operator of the Bull
Station Cafe, announced today he would manage and
operate the McDaniel Hotel. opening it to the public byJanuary 1.
It was thei- .McDaniel Hotel 'which burned in total
damage estimited at $9,000 on October 14.
Thomas Coatsey Beaman, 46, who died Saturday
night of heart trouble and dropsey which had made him
an invalid for nearly a year, was buried Sunday after-
noon in the Sinking Springs Cemetery.
Herman Outland has joined the staff of the Murray
Motor Company as salesman in charge of General tires.
He has had several years experience in selling these tires
and, according to Mr. Lennox, manager, anticipated
great sales during the coming winter on them, especially
the new Dual 10 type, which is claimed stops as quickon wet pavement as dry. -
Louis Wade, popular young Murray State Collegestudent and ton of Mr. and Mrs. R. L Wade of this city.
is seriously ill in-tt Mayfield ho-pital with a mastoid ail-ment.
are unable to tell trnth from propaganda.
If our intelligence department is worth its cost, and
,we'believe it is, it knows whether Russians want to wage
war against us. 'but it wouldn't any more give us the
benefit_ of that information than the Russian dictator
would tell his people about our attitude towards them.
The most effectite way known to get appropriations for
:ietense. whether in the USSR, or the United Skates, !is
It, keep the people scared within an inch of their lives.
Our credulity is strained when we are told a back-
ward nation like Russia, which thumbed its nose at
Abraham lAncole's warning we can't live "half slave
rivals, in which season records
have meant little.
"If our injuries halfway heal,
our spirit will be high enough
for us to make a game of it,"
he said Student spire has been
picking up for the game an a
bonfire and pep rally was held
Friday night.
Today's game will be the 25th
between the two West Kentucky
schools. In previous games West-
ern has won 10. Murray 9 and $
have been ties Most of Murray'
victories have come since 1946.
when the aeries was renewed
after World War II That year
the Thoroughbreds won 55-6, and
since then they have woo six
more games while losing three
and tying two. The last Western
win came in 1953; last year's
game wes a 7-7 tie.
We:atern has never beaten he
Thoroughbreds by more than 14
points, arid none of the present
Murray squad members has lost
to the Hileoppers
New Products
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
NEW YORK — (UPI) — For
your spit shine, all you have to
du now is put in a plug and tap
a switch.
A new electric shoe perisher
equipped with a bristle br .
and polishing bonnet, pu
shine on less than 60 ei:t0714.
according ti the manufacture:
Dreenel Mantsfacearing Co., Ra
case, Wis
The cempacit, six-pound unit
she said to be handy' for shee-
ing golf ciuie, silverware, harm
bags end other leather geed,
says the maker.
The latest twat fur the w...
sw :ich a hi0 evench. Ina :ea
all you de is prom the top ha.:
of the plate for the lights e
turn on and the botexn for el,
bghts to turn off. Bryant Eelet
tric Co. of Bridgeport, Cene
says its "tFlashion Plate" aasure
safe poeitive contact with quo
operatem.
A car headlamp with a "buie-
in epoeigat" has been develop....
by General Electric Cu. to mek,
night driving easier and sal•
for owners of tiwu-headiattie
GE says the sPotlight,
awned, gives the dreier rre ,i ,
light farther down the rig!.
shoulder of the road. This ere
a.bles him to see through 1;1,
light sheeng in his eyes from
on-coming car's headlamps.
ALse in the oar line is a new
spray paint with colers matching
these of 1057 and 1958 Fords,
Plymouths and Chevrolets. The
fast-drying lacquer enamels, for
use particularly aic the car gets
nicked .
A new fleurescent system pro-
vides luminous pastel - celose.
ceilings with up to two and on. -
half times the illumination levee






HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — When
a young actor spends moonlight
nights on Mulholland Drive it's
usually for romance, but John
Compton, a Li'l Abner - type,
haunts the famed lovers' lane
to set traps for possum, fox and
skunks.
"1 catch'ern, too," Compton
boasts. "I catch 'ern and I eat
'em—the possums, that is. Tried
eating a fox once and it tasted
awful."
John sounds like a publicity
man's invention. But he doesn't
have a press agent. He cheer-
fully admits he's a legitimate odd
ball.
A Tennessee boy who roams
the hills in T-shirts and blue
Jerre, Compton lives the life of
a hermit, transping out of the
Hollywood hills ecessionally to
appear in movies and TV. But
his easy life is over. Jack Webb
spotted John and Is starring him
in a new TV detective series.
Owned on. Suit
"I'm going to New Yore this
week to shoot the backgrounds
for the new show (The DA .'s
Maul," John seed.
"I sure hope this job and all
the money I'm gonna mike won't
(Advertisement)
My Letter For Our
Church Today
"ALL GIFTED ME FROM
ABOVE"
A 'true thought for all to con-
sider today and that is, that the
corrwnandrnens that is given to us
in our bible today is for all to
obey and we must agree that this
applies to Dad, Mother, 'Son and
Daughter. .
We must be) willing to delieve
and aocept an dobey for our
seeking for Salvation then we
know with our test for our gift
of Salvation is when we hear
the voice and see the vision is to
believe and accept and obey. Let
all give much thought for the
willingness to give up the body
for the Me of the soul; this can
apply for the thought of our
church here on earth in the lase
day when we knew the life re-
turns to the soul that we know
as Jesus An heaven.. Amen
(To be continued next Saturday)
and half free," has outstiipped us in the manufacture secine. urci•n-.- ' 
e s to Sayre • Lighting,
.. Beund Brook, N. J. Said toand improternent of nuclear fission weapons, the secrets eh, for cienvezeional lighting whatot which were stolen from us, but we accept this infor- techbiculer did to black and
wtrite films, the so-called "Color-
n18411,11 without question and appropriate multiplied WI- Ceil" system hides all structurallions tor more missiles. 
tcr,lirag details such as beams,'Even so we can sate money and lives, by not using) PaPim and air ronditioning valets'.
It is expected te appear seen in
them._ and, the longer our diplomats keep talking thei•etti,r nit we ft 11- . hotels, h.tals. bank., retiree
, and W, OM -, •
if
change my way of life. Trouble
is, it's already changed some-
what.
"Up till now I only owned one
suit of clothes. But Mr. Webb
said he got tired of seeing me
run around bareefooted. So he
bought me six shirts, six ties, 61X
pair of seeks, two suits, two pair
of shoes and two memories.
They're too nice for use to wear
up in the hills."
John livers on a half-acre of
hillside covered with fruit trees.
He lives in a one-room house
and sleeps in a bunkhouse, "but
before I crawl into my sleeping
bag at night I have to chase
away the spiders and ants."
He subsists on cactus, fruit,
trapped game and he raises bit
own honey.
Crashed Stars Party
"I adrnit len kinds odd, but I
live the kind ef life I like best.
If anyone- objects to it that's
their problem, not mine," he
said.
"Sometimes people think I'm I
ly:ng. But I've even killed rattle-
snakes on my property. I eat
them too.
done have any, friends
among the stars. They don't
speak to me. Once I craehed a
party just to see what it was
like. I wore my old suit and
everybody else was wearing tsur.-
eloes. It was a wild one. I met












311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
••=1•11•=-..
The deer is the most plerati-
















Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescriptiou and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
t1:00 a_ as. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
TVA Power 
interruption
Electric Power in the City of Murray
Will Be Interrupted
from 1:00 a.m. to 2:30
Sunday Morning, November 23
There will be further interruptions from 2:30 to
4:30
a.m.
A complete interruption will occur from 1:00 a.m.to 2:30 a.m., at which time the TVA will bring in aportable substation.
This substation will not carry the entire load forthe whole city, so it is planned to serve several circuitsin the city at a time.
Since the city has nine (9) circuits, part of thesewill be served from the portable substation between2:30 and 4:30 a.rn. (for possibly an hour), then the othercircuits will be served an equal length of time.
, Therefore residents can expect a complete interrup-tion between 1:00 and 2:30 on Sunday and partial inter-ruption between 2:30 and 4:30 a.m.
The reason for the interruption is that the TVA iscompletely renovating the Murray substation.
THE MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM

























































































































r. I'd like to get invited
or these, They had two
s a' that party and I
ring with all the rich
sixefooter who weighs
ids, will play the role
on, a tough New York 3
He'll have a rugged
rceirning his. Tennessee
at he is willing to try.
ier is the most plenti-





























SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 22, 1958
LEDGER & T1M — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
as per word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for SOs — Is aise ward Is. Vine gays. aill9 am playable Is evagen
FF-0 R—R E
THREE BEDROOM garage apart-
ment on Farris Avenue. Phone
leaza 3-5761. 11-22C
All utilities furnished $45.00. Ca:: .eat furnished. Phone PL 3-4552PL 3-5870. 111-25C nights.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, two
rooms and bath, stoker heat. W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Phone
3-4,35, 11-22C
11-22P
4 ROOM UNfurnished apartment
near Murray State College. $30.
per month. Available now. Phone
PL 9-2649. 11-22C
3 ROOM FURNISIIED Apart- DoviNsTAales THREE Roam TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 405ment. Private bath and entrance. Furnished Apartment. Water and South 11th Street. $50 per month.
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hitatr by I,' Fitted feature Syndicate, Inc. 21
It '11 4 9 cisc HAPPTNETI
Rigka and Itaad•04:, Kusak.Sheet anapanot phot..grapbcrs whocall Llietuaelvaa the International Foto.Motion Picture and Telericon Corp.of America, hays es:ended their ac-tiull,,,s to HOUyartiod. Their assetsroom* of • flashy new car and •finally wardrobe bought with amniael 04. tr,-,n..r collected through their1511the Inteeve••inn In a count* ofn arder caeca in New York. The re-mainder of the money wept lite, •&Ara eaysomm on • house afteir theynit anothsr sItarpatmoter. Courtney
•
Iludionst V. had Ore keys to • Inan-ition C. adO h he rIarmed to be the°wastes asont. Bernd told that It wasthe home of April Robin. Mil-time
*tar .rayed Prist, lri10liover the -eorration's" la82, is a deal for the snanelow
CHAPTER 7
JINGO pulled the convertible to
Se° a atop In front of the Sky-
light Motel. "It won't take us
long to peek." he (mid 'You min
Mart. and I'll go tell the old Indy— ril go ten Mrs. DeLee that• we're Itinving—"
Handeorne gieneed et the dash-
board clock and said, "It's after
one o'clock. She'll charge us for
tonight anyway."
Bingo hesitated for just a mo-
ment. Then he said firmly, "No.
Ire own a house, and we're going
to sleep in It" He thought briefly
of the beds In the 5k-slight Motel,
and of the two day oportis In the
mansion. There weren't any
blankets, either. Oh well, he'd
* slept on davenports before, and
they could pick up a couple of
blankets somewhere. A day or
A0, and all that wondertui furni-
ture would he brought out of
atorage. Paintings, and linens and
silver.
lie located Maripasa DeLes In
the office and stood for a mo-
ment wondering how to break the
news to her that they were mov-
ing out. She was wearing a fresh
job of make-up, but she didn't4
I look noticeably younger.
"We hate to leave you." he said,
with his best nonprofessional
smile, "but we've bought a hours."
Her carefully outlined eyebrows
lifted and she said. "Oh,"
"immediate occupancy, too," he
told her. "So we're moving in to-
night"
The eyebrows came down. and
her eyes went to the wall clock.
"I know," Bingo said -Rooms
to be vacated by one In the after-
• noon. But we don't mind toeing
I\ the one night's rental." Not so
long past be rernenit
e 
kered sudden-
ly, that on night 4 rental would
have paid for a week In New
York with enough 'eft over for a
few meals. "VVe just want to get
settled. that's ell."
She smiled then, eyebrows and
all, and said. "Well, naturally!"
"We were very lucky," he.said
expansively. "Got a terrific buy."
He paused for dramatic effect.
"It's the old April Robin man-
sion. You remember April Robin,
af course."
"Who doesn't remember April
ishe said, and then,
AV 1" The smile almost glowed
k neon. "I'm sorry to lose you
.7() !OCT, interesting gentlemen.






We need men in this area to
train for Diesel and Heavy
Equipment. If you are between
the ages of 18 and 54, mwhani-
cally inclined, or with mechanical
background and want more in-
formation 'about how our train-
ing program can help you get
started in this rapidly expanding
industry, take the first step now.
We have beeti doing a successful
job of training men for the past
18 years. Write Tractor Training study, kitchen, dining raurn, utd-Service, Box 32-T, Murray, Ky iv, and garage. Large patio in
11-26C' 'oack. Can be bought for $1900.00
I down and trariafer at a 41/2%
F.H.A. loan.
!NICE THREE Bedroom bradc in
I Circarama, large family room
! and kite-hen combination, largePOSITIVELY NO HUNTING on living. roam, three large bed300 acre farm. Land posted. 12 ! rooms, utility. garage—Has $11,-miles East of Murray. Mn. A. W. 000 loan, owner will transfer.Morris. 12-4C Paymmnts $57.50 manth.
Rober"s Realty, 500 Main, PhoneWARREN ELECTRIC Company, ' PL 3-1651. 11-25CMurray. Kentucky Route 2, an-,
flounces its opening. See them: us aaa icara, Heaters. Duo-Thermor phone PLaza 3-1352 for gen-1 (with bOeleri $40 N age $20.eral wiring, electric heat' and I Norge $10. Starks Hardware, 12thmaintenance. , 11-22P1 & Poplar, phone PLaza 3-1227.
TFC





Murray Marble & Granite Works,




by King leat,ii ea Sy ad,ats........3
I BM by the time they reached
Number 7, Handsome was just
closing the last stutc.ase.
Bingo looked at her a little
regretfully. "I hope we can do
something for you, sometime."
"Bingo." Handsome said, "may-
be the lady'd like us to take some
picture" of her Rico motel to
give her, pictures with tier in It.
She'd take a real good pictu-re."
Mariposa beLee beamed with
pleasure, made a polite and
charming pretense at refusal,
and began patting her hair before
Handsome had even started un-
packing his camera.
Bingo watched approvingly,
while pictures were taken by the
pool, at the office, In front of the
entrance, and hack by the pool
again. There was no doubt about
It, Handsome did come up with
srme very sound ideas. When they
brought over the prints, made
purely as a present for her, she'd
very likely hit on the Idea of
having a flock of advertising
postcards made up, and probably
some large prints — he stopped
himself on the verge of going
Into some mental arithmetic and
reminded himself that they were
no longer interested in the pea-
nut trade. They owned a movie
star's mansion now, and sooner
or later they'd own an office
building—
He said good-by to her with
real regret and added, "We might
-yen bring the pictures over to-
morrow. There won't be much
business doing On a holiday."
She looked a little puzzled. "Con-
solidation Day," he added.
She looked puzzled for about
half a minute more arid then *al.!,
"Oh gosh yes, I almost forgot.
I'll be looking for you
She said It to both of them,
but her eyes said it to Handsome.
Bingo sighed, very slightly. It
was always that way. Or always
had been. Out here in Hollywood,
which was full of beautiful, un-
attached girls, things were gotng
to be different
The sun was going down as
they reached 113 Damascus Drive,
and darkness was coming with
that unexpected madenness that
still startled Bingo. The April
Robin house was beginning to
took very big and very somber
and very forbidding, without a
solitary light showing. Bingo felt
just the very faintest of qualms.
But there, to one side of them,
walking in his garden, wag their
next-door neighbor, the famous
producer, Rex Strober ,himself,
It had to be Rex Strober, no one
who didn't own a garden could
possibly walk in it quite that
way. He looked at the great man
curiously. Rex Strober was a tail
man, thin and stooped with a
deeply gloomy face and half-bald
head.
Just what Is the etlqtrette In
a case like this? Bingo wondered
inutclenly. Exactly who should
spgak tirst, arid what should be
said? Then the great man looked
up, Bingo caught his eye, waved
and called, "Hello, there.-
Rex Strober stared at him for
a full minute, hi a dour face with-
out expremon. At last he said.
"Hello," in a flat and colorless
voice, turned, and walked back to-
ward his house.
-There'll be plenty of time to
get acquainted later," Bingo said
griThey
mly,
 hal begun to imload the
car when a voice from the other
direction called, "Hello!" to them.
This voice was tar trom „Folor-
less, and its owner tar from
gloomy. Leaning on the tow wall
that (ill/Wed their properties was
a woman who appeared to tie
their Other neighbor. The rich
society widow, Pingo remembered
She was a chuLby, bright-faced
woman whose gun-metal-colored
hair appeared to have been carved
rather than combed. Her eyes
were a twinkling blue, and looked
as though they were interested
In, arid seeing, everything. Even
in the rapidly fading light, Bingo
could see that her flowered chif-
fon afternoon dress included prac-
tically every Color known to
chemistry, and that her very
small feet wore threadbare tennis
shoes. No one emit,' possibly have
doubted, though, that the pearls
at her threat and ears were reel.
She called, "Hello," again, and
added, "You two!"
They walked over to the wan.
"How do you do, ma'am," Bingo
said politely, wishing he had a
hat to tip. "We're your new neigh-
bors. I'm Bingo Riggs, and this
is my partner. Handsome Klimek."
"And I'm Mrs. Hibbing," she
said sociably, "Mrs. Waldo Flub-
bing. My Mends and neighbors
call me Myrtle. So you're tho
boys who've taken the Lattimer
place!"
"That's us," Bingo said. He'd
forgotten that it had ever been,
even briefly, the Lattimer place.
"Only it's really the April Robin
mansion. You know, the star.
April Robin."
She seemed surprised that ho
should even ask. 'Sure do! I don't
think I mimed one of her pic-
ture-a. But that was so long
ago—" She stopped suddenly, the
passage of years was evidently
something she didn't like to dis-
cuss. "But I've only been here the
past two years, and to me, its
the lattimer place, and it's so
nice that you're going to live
there."
"We think so," Bingo said, a
little confused.
Mrs. Waldo Hibbing leaned a
little further forward. "And I do
hope if you find it—you'll tell me,
first:"
Now Bingo was thoroughly con-
fused. "Find what. ma'am?"
"Either one," she said. "The ;
body, or the money. Either one,,,,
it's going to be so exciting. And
if we're going to be friends, I
want to he the first to know!"
(To Be Continued),
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone FL-3-1757 or PL-3-
5480, Murray, Ky. TFC
LOOK! 10 Alum. self-stortng
storm windows with alum. screen
and I door installed $189. Alan
the triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street, Phone PL-3-
3607. 11-22C
r FOR SALE I
TWO BF-T.6100M house on South
Ninth street across frern Austin
school, large living room, dining,
kitchen and bath. Large shady
lot, 80416 ft. Priced to sell, only
116250.00.
LARGE THREE Bed room brick
on Coldwater highway, comer of
16th street. Large living room,
SPEIC:IAL 3 DAY OFFER to
newly weds: New brick house.
No d o st n payment, per
onmth. Phone PL 3- 11-23C
GOOD STABLE MANURE De-
lo ered. Call PLaza 3-4600.
11-23C
BARG A.194-1111168 Chevrolet, 18,-
600 actual Miles, one dar owner.
In excellent condition, for only
$1650 00. See Roger Carhaugh,
1851 Calloway 1l-
HELP WANTED
MEN-WOMEN. $2u daily. Sell
luminous nameplates. Write








NEW YORK (UPI) — You
may remember Ruth Slencrynska
frarn the headlines of another
ere.
(She was the fat little girl
who at eight made a spectacular
American debut as a pianist, who
was hailed by some critics as
"another Mozart," and who went
on to earn as much as 83.500
for a single apeararsce and more
than a million dollars in her
brief career.
She was the child whose fath-
er, a Migrated musician, claim-
ed he "willed her to be a genius,"
and who, she claimed, ran her
life with a tyrannical sternness
and pocketed all the proceeds
Fight Results
United Preto International
NEW YORK — Ralph (Tiger)
Jones, 158a2, Yonkers, N.Y., out-
pointed Rory Calhoun, ICI, White
Plains. N.Y. (10).
HEADS WENT TO W1NE The
Unpero brotn•rs get their
beads together over land
under) a couple of bottles cd
wine in Frankfurt, West Ger.
many. They're aiming fur TV
appearances in ths U. S. Be-
hind them (left) la cathedral
NANCY
from her sell-out America'n and
European tours, She was the
girl who knew 200 musical com-
positions from memory, studied
with Sergei Richmaninoff and
Arthur Schnabel, and once filled
in when a Paderewski appear-
ance was cancelled.
That wao hush Slenceynska,
child prodigy, whose career end-
ed with the start of World War
in 1940, when she was 14.
Well, the prodigy is back—"as
a musician, not a curiosity," she
said, in an interview today. To-
night she appears at Town Hall,
25 years to the day after her
American debut. Then begins a
tour which will take her to 56
cities, in 20 states.
Chose Teaching
Today, she is an attractive,
dark-haired womar. of 33. She's
just under five feet in height,
weighs 103 pounds—"five pounds
less than when I last pl-ayed at
Town Hall," she laughed. "At
eight, I weighed 108; at 14, I
wore a size 16 dress; now I buy
fives and sevens."
"I was fat because my father
believed that fat was healthy."
"Now," she mid, "I'm a firm
believer in cottage cheese." She
added that it was not sa much
diet but "abject poverty" which
slimmed her down. "I had a
choice of teaching music and
eating," she said, "or practicing
and not eating."
What of the years in between?
The pianist said that in 1040,
she returned to her native Sacra-
mento, Calif., determined to live
a life without her father's dom-
inance. She was accepted as a
freshman at the University of
California, but her father refus-
ed to pay her tuition.
She worked her way through
school, as a psychology major,
with jobs as junior librarian,
gymnagivan assistant, and pianist
for a post-graduate music course.
Never Forgave Her
In 1944. she eloped to Reno
with a fellow student, and ap-
parently Otis was the final break
with her father. She said he ord-
ered her out of the house and
apparently never forgave her—
when he died seven years Later,
his will left nothing to her.
She returned to work when
her husband went into the Army
—teaching piano at Mercy Col-
lege of Music, Cannel, Calif. The
marriage ended in 1951, and it
was then she resumed her reano
studies.
PAGE T HILES




Dale & Stubblefield Drug I
PRESCRIPTIONS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
-immourommumaa=.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
As a res-ult ,of an increase of local calling scope of the Murray,Kentucky exchange arid in accordance with state-wide rate scheduleapproved by the Public Service Commission of Kentucky, the
Southern Bell Telephone and Te'egraph Company will put into effect
the following rates for local esochange telephone service to be
effective November 26, 1958 at Murray, Kentucky.
Individual 2-Party 4-Party Rural
Line Line Line Line
Business $9.75 $8.75 $8.00 $5.00
Residence  4.35 3.60 3.20 3.20
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
WANTED — Man with ear for
well eetaiblighed Fuller Brush
reite. Roferences required. 080
wkly guarantee to start. Write
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS











DOING, DR, siE'S JUST ABOUT




HE KEEPS WHISTLING ThE
SAME TUNE OVER AND
OVER AGAIN
\  
by Rimiburn Van Bursa
WHY DID YOU SAY
THAT, NANCY ?
, u I e05 -












C... 10, 11.-44 PeoNeo 1,4 so.• ,.•
IDIOT/ HE'S 7-1-1' IDEEL OV ALL
Bai
REL)
s-B .r.r_ EZLCrjTE-DGurP!.'LALE- RICATE N-1
HE JEST NAINT BiN ACTIN'
NATCHERAL.?  






















Program :home was oemer.ean
Music," of a recent meeting al
the Music department of the
Murray Woman's club. This pro-
gram was first presented in 1917.
Narrator and program chair-
man was Mrs. Max Carman with
Mrs. Hilbert Gass serving as ac-
cenpartst.
Participating in the program
were Mrs. Josiah Darnall. medley
silo; Mrs Gas.s. Stephen Foster
medley; Mrs. Joe 13.c-k. -Some-
tanef I Feel Like A Motherless
Chlk1"; Mrs. Gam. Irving Berlin
medley; Mrs. Dick. "Basin Street
Blues"; Mrs Glind el Reaves.
-Star Duic". Mrs. Darnall and
Mrs. C. C. roewry. "Because
You're You"; Mrs. Reaves, "I
Got Plenty 0' Nuttin.", Mrs.
Lowry. "I've Told Everey• Little
Star" and "The Way YA1 Look
Tonight::
Presidieg was Mrs. Ja m es
Rudy Allbritten. chairman Jif the
department. Hostesses were !C'liss
L.11ian Tate, Mesdames Robert
Bear, James Converse. Bill.
Crouse. Jueiah Darnall, and H.
Glen Doran.




Mrs Dela Outland Was iretaa-
ed as president of the Pottertown
H.mernakers Club at a recent
meeting held in the home of Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale.
Two members of the Murray
Woman's club attended the meet-
ing 13 members and one new
member were present.
II was announced that the
Christmas party would be held
Doe. sr r 9 at the home of Mn.
Bryan Overcast.
Social Calaindac Sharon Wilkins 7'o
Wed Robert StreetSundy, November 23
The MYYF of Cole's Camp November 27Ground Methodist Church will
meet at the church at 6:30. Ev-
eryone is urged to attend.
• • • •
Tueaday. November 26
The Lydian Sunday s.chool class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry, North 12th Street
at 7 p.m. Mrs. R. L. Ward's
group will be in charge.




The Suzannah Wesley Circle of
the Paris Distect met Thursday
morning a: 11:00 at the Wesley
Foundation, center in Martin,
Tenn. Hostess was Mrs. Bradley
Whitehead.
During :he noon hour, a Than-
ksgiving luncheon was served
with the Dyersburg Suzannahs
as guests of the Paris District.
Mrs. Odell Joiner gave the de-
votional taken from the 100th
Psa/m. She led in payer.
The program, a review of the
book -Papa's Wife." was given
by Mrs. Hoyt Owen, Murray.
Attending the &inner were 41
Suzannahs.
PERSONALS
•Mr. and Mrs. Guy McCuiston
of Detroit are the parents of a
by daughter weighing eight
pounds and three ounces. Patea- •
nal grendparent ts Mrs Toy Mc-
Cuisaon and maternal grandpar-
ent is Mrs. Ralph Berkley, 'both
_orof Murray.
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Engagement Announced
.Mr. and Mrs. Rae Willere Pe-
ducah, ann once the enga5,- :11.n!
and approaching marriagt ..f
their only daughter, Sharon. :0
Mr. Robert Lee Street, sn of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Street, Doer-
fled Beach, Fla., formerly of
Murray.
Miss Wilkins is enrolled as a
senior at Murray State College
and iss a member of Kappa Pi
honorary Art fraternity.
Mr. Street is a senibr at Mur-
ray State College and a member
at Delta Alpha social fraternity.
The wedd:ng will take place
in :he Lone Oak Methodist
church on November 27 at 400
p.m. All friends and relatives are
invited.




The Zeta department of the
Murray Wamana club met Thurs-
day evening at 730 at the club
house. Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Jr.,
department chairman, presided.
The program was the musical
version of "Kiss Me Kate" in
color on television. Hostesses for
the meeting were Mesdames
James M Lassiter. John Irs-an,
Ed West. Lynn Loa-seer and Miss
Madelyn Lamb.
• • • •
TO PAY ALIMONY
LOS ANGEL M itaPI) -Actor
Charles Chaplin Jr. was ordered
Wednesday to pay his wife, and
etpectant mother. $150 monthly
alimony pending a divorce hear-
ing Chaplan Jr and his estrang-
ed wife, trem Susan Magness,
22. were married last August and
separated two months later.




(UPI) - A Copenhagen, clergy-
man who called Santa Claus a
"pagan goblin" has stirred a
storm of protest throughout Santa
-loving Denmark.
The tuner caused by the Rev.
Paul Nedergaard's remark has
not been equalled here since the
day 10 years ago when Canada's
Dr. Brock Chisholm broke the
news to Denmark that there is no
Santa Claus.
Nedergaard's wrath was
aroused by the appearance of a
picture of St. Nick on Christmas
, seals which are being sold by a, Danish children's welfare organ-ization.
"These seals bear a symbol of
; a pagan goblin." he said. "YouI shoujd -eefuse to buy them. Find
some other way to aid the wel-fare organization."
The outbust of protest that re-
sulted inspired a strongly-criti-cal editorial in the Copenhagen
newspaper.
"Maybe Santa Claus IS a pagan
goblin, but the Christmas treeN arid mistletoe are not mentionedasio, in the Bible, and yet they havebeen depicted on the stamps." theeditorial said.
o says their motif has -to, be
ious? The purpose is toIcon t money for children's wel-fare. e don't believe a goblinwill hurt the sale of Christmasseals-but a clergyman can harmthe good cause."
Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Dowdy, Route One, Murray,announce the engagement and approaching marriage oftheir daughter, Connie Fay, to Mr. Myron Cooper, Mos-cow, Kan.
The wedding will be a event of November 28 at tieSinking Springs Baptist Chun+ at 7:30 in the eveningA reception will follow in the basement of the churand all relatives and friends are invited.Connie Fay is a graduate of the Murray TrainingSchool, class of 1953 and is employed with Cargill, Inc.,in Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. Cooper is manager of the Cooper Grain Companyin Moscow and a farmer.
ANNOUNCE SCIENCE GRANTS
WASHINGTON ( - The
At.mic Energy CsernsniseAon an-
naunced today that "life science"
grants a aaang $326.510 have
sn, awarded to 30 colleges and
aniversities to enable them to
' expand their laboratories for
trainireg students inaspeaceful nu-' c:ear technology.
WIND INITIALS
LONDON UPI) - Two youngBritish explorers reported Wed-nesday they discovered David
Livingstone's initials carved on atree in Portuguese East Africa.Tarquin Olivier, sun of actor SirLawrence Olivier, and QuentinKeynes said they found the bao-bab tree during a recent three-month trip up the Zaserbtei River.
DIES IN "CHAIR"
OSSINING. N. Y. (UPI) -Vir-gil Richardson, 29, of New York.died Thursday night in the SingS.ng Prison eatetric chair for themurder of New York PatrolmanWilliam G. Long who caughthim stealing a car in New YorkSept 2, 1956.
24
SATURDAY -
No one appeared to be paying
much attention to . Nedergaard's
call for a boycott of the seals.
Business was reported brisk.
Chisholm, a physician who was
then director of the World Health
NOVEMBER 22, 1958
Organization, touched off an up-
roar here by remarking that San-
ta Claus doesn't really exist.
Danes of all ages sprang to !he
aid of the "jolly old elf," de-




Packaged in Virgin Vinyl
and clear lucite case
A perfect, personalized gift for
any man, woman, child - family,
friend, or acquaintance.
Pencils Brilliantly Fin.
ish•d in Assorted col-
ors, ImprInt•d








W• ask you to please r•m't cash
with order for these personalis•d
pencils. By avoid.ng bookkisp,ng
expense w• ar• able to gine thit
splendid value.
UNITED STATES PENCIL CO., too rm.. Awe.. H.. v..* il. N T..
I think yove PERSONALIZED PENCILS make a grand gilt. Pleas* tend it.
 pencil pockets .24 pencils to a packet) (6 91.00 frock, imprinted
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To date there have been nine-
teen 4-H clubs reorgariized or
organized In Calioria... County.
These include clubs at Lynn
Grove, K.rksey. Cokhea:er.•Alner,
Dexter. Faxon. New ,Coneord.
Haze: and Murray The tetil
enrelinient includes 605 mem-
bers
The 4-H Club is an ,rgan.za-
Lan for boys and jerla trot:10110
to 21 years of age and 15 spon-
se/red by the Univerray Ken-
tucky The primary purpose of
the onganizatun .15 tr, develop
the boy and girl thr. -ugh project




By BARLETTA A. WRATHER
Nancy Bazzell hai been a 4-H
Club member for seven years.
She was selected as state health
champion in spec. a I interest
projects. She has a most interest-
ing health record.
Nancy is president 'of her 4-H
Ciub. vice-president ,ti the Kirk-
sey FIT.A. business manager of
the Kirksey school paper, a cheer
leader, secretary of the Beta
Club, secretary of her junior
class and is District Parliamen-
tarian in F.HA. She has held
the follew.ng offices in her 4-H
Club: raporter, song leader and
recreation ader.
Nancy has an outstanding rec-
ord in 4-.E Club sewing in that
she ha 's sent clothing for the
p- st three years -, the Saae Fair.
She has given. demonstrations
and speeches atsthe County Ral-
ly She is a well rounded 4-H
Club ir.r: and student.
Ts-. Clubs Met'l once a month.
iThe-p,e meee..ngs Include a bust-
flew seas: Al and program. Proj-
ect work is also discussed with
teeter:ions answered.
Project are in two divisions,
' Agriculture and Home Econo-
I znics. The Agricultural projects
include: Beef (Baby Beef or Beef
He.fer for breeding punposes).
, Dairy, Hogs (Pig or Sew Litter),
Chickens. Raterin, Sheep. Tobae-
ceo Corn Gardening. Tract or
, Maintenance. Ent 'in iety.
W(socive,rldn,g. Safety.
Home Yard Improvement, Junior
Leadership, The Home ECOrt,TTIICS
projects include: Foods, Sew:ng,
Room Impravemetta Houseksep-
rm. Cann.ng. Frozen Feuds, Good
GrAming, Junior Leadership
Activiaies- include Community
and County Rally days in wh"
4-/4 .members participate in
 h and Demonstration ev-
ents. Style Realms Talent Shows
and Camp.
Winners in the County 'Rally
participate in the District Rally.
Winners of 'DittriclIeRally parti-
se:pate in !he evens at the Xen-
tucky 4-H week held daring the
try week sal June on the campus
' of the University of Kentucky.
The County style review winner
al, participates in the State
style review held during the
Kentucky 4-.1-1 week.
To go to camp 4-H members
most hue a project either corn-
pieted or up to date. Camp con-
sisse of recreation, handicraft and
learning to live with other boys
and girl,. The D.strict 4-H Camp
Is located at Dawson Springs.
Kentucky and is one of the best
camps in Kentucky.
Other activities include project
thaws and achievement meetings
that are held in the fall.
For further infarrnat.en in re-
gard to the 4-H ,rganization,
contact the Calloway County Ag-
ricultural Exteneen office, 200
Maple Street Murray, Kentucky,









CATTLE: 5no Bulk of Re-
ceipts. Stackers and feeders, good
demand, active slaughter cows
and heifers 50e to $1.00 higher.
Mediien arid good stockers and
feeders fully 50e higher. The
supply of choice 300 to 600 km
stockers rather Ignited.
Standard slaughter h-eire r s
$33.50 to $25.30, utility $22.00 to
422.10. Utility cows $1640 to
$16.10. Commercial $1825 to
$111.75.
Canners and Cutter $13 50 to
111625. Utility and Commercial
bulls $20.00 to $2220. Geed and
chaice stocker steers $W '75 to
$341.50. medium $23.705 to $25.50
good and cteAce stocker heifers
S24.50 to $27.00, medium $2130
to $2400. Chaice feeders 800 to
750 lbs $26.40 to $28.50. good
800 to 900 lbs $24.50 to $25.90,
medium $23.00 to $24.70.
CALVES: 75. Active, fully
steady, g' sal and choice vealers
1 00 to $34 00, standard and
good 162 lbs $28.00, standard
$2590.
Good slaughter calves $24.00 to
$25.50. standard $20 00 to 4122.00,
-
HOGS: 100 Buik of receipts
naastly_ mixed weight and grad
butehera. slaughter. sows steady,
ceher classes 50t lower. Bulk la




most every month revers of
something' new and beneficial to ,
agriculture comes from the Ex-
perisnent Station. One od the re- r
cent deaelolarnents has been the
testing program to find more
efficient beef animals. In one of
the latest seats one bull required
563 pounds of feed to produce
a pound of beef while another
bull required over 12 pounds of
feed per pound of gain. In a
few years good farmers will be
purchasing their bulls on a basis
of their efficiency rating.
Another new development has
been the introduction of a very
superior variety of Tamothy,
named "Clair." Its principal va-
lue lies in its longevity but it
otnyields common varieties even
in its first and second years. It
will be a vluable addition to our i
grassland program.
gilts 190 to 240 Lbs $18.25 to
$11.50. 250 to 300 lbs. $17.75 to
$16.00, 170 lbs 517 50. Slaughter
sows all weights $16.00 to $17.00
SHEEP: Receipts nominal.
Kentucky 4 H Champs Win Cliicago Tiip
Young 4-14 reset cts of Bracken. Spencer and Olilhern Countieswill be among the 4 II delegates at the 1958 :t'ational 4-H Club con-
vene, opening in Chicago on Nov. SO. They have won state honors
in the 4-H Soil and Water Conservation, Safety and Achievementprograms and have been &wanted all-expense trips to the Windy
City. These programs are conducted by the Cooperative Extension
Service arid arranged by the National Committee on Boys and
Girls Club Work_
Lytle cs otilewey Alba Appointee
A bitter tomorrow would dawn
for farmers sod the elation If
more people took as much inter-
est in conserving soil and water
resources as doe. Lytle Gallo-
way. 15. of Foster, lie has sue-
cenxfully completed work in the
pirlolg'Irtaimil.and Water Conservation
A 4-H member for seven years.
Galloway now belongs to the
Bracken County Senior High 4-111
Club. Ile has entered team con-
tests in soil judging, contouring
and terracing, and placed high
In all raterroriee. He also has
won dIetrirt and state water
management ribbons.
In recognition of his accom-
plishments. the Firestone Tire &
Rubber Co. has provided his
Congress trip.
No. 1 im Safety
Life is much eater in Augusta
since Ann Appelman. 15, has
been participating in the 4 H
Safety program. This alert 4-H'er
haa corrected more than 50 safe-
ty hazards around her farm As
a reward General Motors will
provide funds for her trip.
Miss Apt:Haman has presented
a safety exhibit of her own de-
plan and construction at the
local fair, and made a safety
slogans bulletin for school. Site
, is co-captain of St. James High
School students in Bra, ken
County's Safety Survey, and ac-
; cording to Lillein Hhason, HOW,
Demonstration Agent, "has Play-
ed an important role In conduct-
ing this survey."
Miss Appeiman In a junior
leader of the St James Busy
, Bees 411 Club, and also is active
in clothing and foods projects.
Pinnacle of Achievement
A foundation for 11.e fot,tre
has been built by a Palr of 44l
Club member.. Winners of the
I 414 Achievement award are MaryArvin, of LaGrange and Gies
Mary Anis Glee Goebel
Goebel or Tayloreville, both 20
years
received certificates of
recognition for their contribtuion
In club and community •ctivi-
ties, and Miss Arvin was selected
to be the delegate to Club con-
 . Her trip and other achiev-
Mint awards are provided by the
Ford Motor Co.
Initial tragedy soon turned to
success as Miss Arvin launched
a whirlwind 4-11 career that piled
up an impressive, prize-laden
total of 78 projects.
In October 1949, shortly after
she joined 4-H, the Arvin borne
burned down. A rocking chair
was all that was saved.
When the family moved Into
new dwelling the following
spring, she pridertook a six-year
houseiceepidif project, working a
total of Sas° hours. She was
Oldham County housekeeping
champion for four years.
Last year, Miss Arvin was
runnerup In state girl's home
economics and achievement. Inaddition, she was junior leaderfor the Rallardville 4-H Club.
The 414 road behind Goebel.
a University of Kentucky sopho-
more. Is a sparkling success ofoutstanding projects and respon-
sible leadership.
Eleven years jammed with
awards, ribbons, medals, tripe
and cash, have given this ambi-
Bone young man a rewarding
"lifle9t515mehIn e was honored SIstate junior leadership champlen,1
and a trip to 4-11 Congress. That
same year he was high 4-11 indi-
vidual dairy judge In the state.
Last year, he was honored by
an agricultural fraternity tut the
4-H boy with the best leadership
In Kentecka. This is exemplified
by Junior leadership of the Tay-
lorsville High School 441 Cluh
and assistant leader of the Una




By S. V. FOY
County Agent
Moles live in familiees or small LAST TIM ES
; escape gas. Be , ready with
I spade or other weapon.
II
Advertise Through





colonies. They eat 
bug's,
beetles' • TON *
utworms, spiders and gru s. But •they rate as garden pests because
they make unsightly ridges in;
Lawns, and mice which feed on,
bulbs and roots use these same.
runways later.
Certain mole runs serve as
regular underground passageways
for a sizeable calony, while oth-
ers are used but once by a single
mole as le pushes through the
soil.
Flat-ten portions of all runs
Then if these are raised by the
moles, which are quick to repair
their main passageways, the spots
for your operation are' establish-
ed. Runways which show freq-
uent openings are old ones being
used by mice, shrews, rats, and
packet gophers and not by moles.
When the ground is seen heav-
ing. digging out is the surest and
quickest way to catch your mole.
Step lightly to a spot just back of
where the action is and quickly
sock a trowel or spade down
crosswise of the runway to pre-
vent the mole's escape back
through his tunnel. Then a quick
lift and the mole's on the ground
to be dispatched with a tap from
the spade or shovel.
Drowning out moles may take
a lot of water, but shrubs also
benefit from this extra irrigation.
Moles have a keen sense of
smell and are suspicious of for-
eign substances. But repellents
can be used successfully.
Open the mole runways enough
to insert a teaspoon of lye, naph-
thalene, or paradichloroberesene
at 8 to 104aot intervals. Cloce
the holes carefully. Repeat when
fresh signs of working appear.
If planting tulips, crocus, and
lilies where moles and mic,. are
prevalent, safeguard the bulls by
planting in baskets made of gal-
vanized hardwere cloth or 1-inch
netting.
Calcium cyanide dust and
special commercial preparations
can be used. You can use the
exhaus.e front your car to gas I
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